Water of Life School News
September 2016

Upcoming Events
Scholastic Book Orders
Sept 19-30
Vision Screening Clinic
Oct- date TBA

Dear Families!
You know how when you have an exciting event coming up that you think
about a lot? You anticipate, and you plan for it, and you hope it will be as
great as what you’re imagining. And when the event arrives, and it’s exceeded
your hopes and expectations, you feel even more blessed! That describes the
first two weeks of school here at Water of Life. We’re so enjoying spending
the mornings with your beautiful children! It’s such a joy getting to know our
new students and marveling at how much our returning students grew over
the Summer.
The children will all do much growing during this year, and we appreciate

Behold, children are a gift of the Lord
Psalm 127: 3a (NASB)

Water of Life Neighborhood
Block Party
Oct 9 1pm-5pm
Fun for the whole family!

Parent’s Night
Oct 14, 6:30pm

NO School- Oct 28

T-Shirt ordering is available & orders are
due by Friday, 9/23.
Check out our T-Shirt Page, follow the
link on our website’s homepage.
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that we’re a part of that process. It never ceases to amaze me how quickly
children learn! We’re grateful to you for sharing your child’s day with us. We’re
honored and we treasure the time.

Upcoming Events
FluMist Clinic: The Flu Mist Clinic has been cancelled because the company
that manufactures the FluMist was not able to manufacture the correct
formula. We strongly encourage all of our families to get the flu vaccine
through your health care provider, at clinics provided through CVS or
Walgreens, or the Southern Nevada Health District, among others. The flu is
more dangerous than the common cold for children. Each year about 20,000
children younger than 5 years old are hospitalized from complications, which
can be severe. More information is available from the CDC at http://
www.cdc.gov/flu/keyfacts.htm.
Vision Screening Clinic: The Vision Screening Clinic will be held at school,
and is a free service that we provide to our students. The screening is
especially designed for young children, and checks for basic age-appropriate
visual acuity. The screening is performed by Dr Jennifer Burke, OD. She is
one of the few optometrists in Las Vegas that has specialized training and
experience in pediatric optometry, and we are happy to have a partnership
with her. Permission forms will be sent home soon, when a date has been
confirmed.
Parent’s Night: Led by Ms Sullivan, this seminar shares in detail our approach
to guiding children towards greater independence, self-reliance, and selfcontrol, and how you can use these techniques at home. You’ll gain
information about our tried and true approach that will help you to strengthen
the skills at home that your children are learning in school.
Con’t on page 2

Drop-Off Time: We greatly appreciate how conscientious everyone is about making sure your child is at school on
time. Thank you! The ideal drop-off time is 7:55-8:05am. Before 7:55am is valuable prep time for our teachers. If you
need to bring your child to school earlier than 7:55am, please let Ms Sullivan know so we can make the appropriate
arrangements.
Scholastic Books: Providing your child with books at home is one of the best ways to support literacy and learning to
read. Trips to the library are a great source of free books, but if you wish to purchase books, we have great
opportunities for you throughout the year. So, the first Scholastic Book flyers are available and will be going home with
your child next week. You’ll have a wide range of age-appropriate, price-worthy books to choose from, and our school
and classroom libraries earn free books when you purchase books.
T-Shirts: T-shirt ordering is now available on the T-Shirt Page at our website (a link is on our website’s homepage). A
hard copy of the order form is also available on the counter by the Front Office. Payment options are cash (exact
change only) or checks made out to Sportco. The T-shirts are $5.50 each. Orders are due by 9/23. There will also be
additional opportunities to order in the future.
Ladies Bible Study: All ladies are invited to a Bible Study for women by women. This monthly
Bible Study is the second Wednesday of each month at 9:30am at Water of Life. Topics discussed
are especially relevant to women today. The group will begin meeting on 9/14, but new
participants are welcome any time!
Playground Shade Structure: We’re looking for someone who can/is willing to install the beautiful shade structure
that we purchased to cover our playground slide structure. We have all of the components. Please let Ms Sullivan know
if you know of anyone who can help us with this project.
A Word About Honeymoons: It’s not unusual for some children, after one or two weeks of “I can’t wait to go to
school!” to suddenly appear hesitant, reluctant, or even burst into tears at drop-off time. This can leave a parent with a
confusing sense of “I thought he/she loved school!?”. This is perfectly normal behavior. After the novelty of going to a
brand-new and fun school has worn off (around week two or three) children realize that going to school is definitely a
part of their new daily routine. Young children are expressing the memory of being at home in an environment that
doesn’t require them to be outside of their familiar comfort zone. Please be assured that this phase passes quickly;
your child is gaining valuable independence and self-reliance skills at school that will serve him/her well.
One way to help your child through this phase, is to express your confidence in his/her abilities, and your confidence in
the fact that he/she will have fun at school. Another way to help your child work through these feelings is by making
the drop-off time short and quick. The children all know by now what to do when they arrive, and most of them can
complete their arrival tasks without coaching. So we encourage you to give your child the opportunity to practice and
develop these new self-reliance skills. As parents ourselves we’ve had the experience of leaving a teary child at school
(it’s tough!). As professional educators, though, we can reassure you that your child is fine within a couple of minutes
after you leave, and the self-confidence they gain by working through this phase is priceless. A positive and upbeat
attitude at home towards school, and expressions of confidence in your child, will soon have them telling you again “I
can’t wait to go to school!”

God’s blessings,
Silvi Sullivan, BSN, MAT, M.Ed.
Director
Water of Life Lutheran School

